MARINA GONAY
graphic design
web layout

T 480-570-9307
E iam@marinagonay.com

HIGHLIGHTS
TECHNICAL SKILLS
SOFTWARE:
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe InDesign
Quark Express
Adobe Dreamweaver
Adobe Flash
Microsoft Office Products
Adobe Acrobat
LANGUAGES:

HTML / CSS
PLATFORMS:

Mac / PC

Dynamic professional offering a matchless background in various aspects of design including
both web and print disciplines. Accustomed to handling high-profile tasks, and working in a
fast-paced and highly creative environment. Committed to delivering top quality work and
possessing first-rate design awareness as both an innovative and detail oriented designer.
Bringing 2 years of hospitality industry related website design experience and a notably attained
bachelor’s of arts degree in Graphic Design from the Art Institute of Phoenix.

WORK EXPERIENCE
TravelClick (Phoenix, AZ)
Web Designer & Developer

12/06 - Present

WEB DESIGN

Responsible for designing and establishing appointed websites including home and sub
pages, as well as any other key attributes requested by client such as photo gallery pop
up windows, banners, e-postcards, etc.
Participate in professional client calls and responsible for delivering feedback and
reasoning for established designs to client.
Successfully designed large scale poster and print material for Konocti Harbor’s
‘Summerfest’ event.

PRODUCTION BUILD

DESIGN SKILLS
-Editorial and Publication design experience
-Print production / Digital Pre-press awareness
-Packaging / Stationary Construction
-Color Correcting / Photo Manipulation knowledge
-Web Layout and Development

Assist in the development of code to create websites by utilizing Dreamweaver and
company created ‘Content Management System’.
Responsible for developing any minor counterpart designs of incomplete sites such as sub
pages, featured elements, pop-up windows, sister property sites and image galleries.

FREELANCE WORK
Hospitality Design Concepts (Phoenix, AZ)

Fall 2007

Web Designer & Developer

FEATURED CLIENTS
-Hospitality Design Concepts
-Le Rivage Hotel
-Arizona Inn Hotel
-Shula’s Hotel & Golf Club
The Crockett Hotel
-The West End Hotel
-Toys for Tots Nutcracker designs

AWARDS/ACHEIVEMENTS
-Deans Honor Roll
-Painting in display at Phoenix Childrens Hospital
-Nominated Who’s Who Among American
Highschool Students

Designed, and developed client site with the aid of technical programmer.
launched site url: www.hdcaz.com
Toys for Tots (Phoenix, AZ)

Graphic Designer

Summer 2005

Designed three poster layouts for the winter ‘Nutcracker’ performance

Interactive Sites (Scottsdale, AZ)
Web and Office Production Assistant

07/03 - 08/04

Responsible for the design of minor website related tasks such as banners, pop-ups, and
sub page elements complimentary to the established home page design theme.
Assisted in the build and development of website designs ensuring site completion and
successful launch under close direction of lead developer.
Performed secretarial related tasks such as answering office calls, managing office
incoming supply orders, running errands requested by sales officials, managing files and
organizing storage and kitchen units ensuring office organization.

EDUCATION
The Art Institute of Phoenix (Phoenix, AZ)
Bachelors Degree in Graphic Design

07/04 - 03/08

New School for the Arts & Academics (Tempe, AZ)
Four year art and design targeted High School majoring in Graphic design

08/00 - 06/04

GRAPHIC DESIGN & WEB LAYOUT

www.marinagonay.com

